Two sets of experiments were carried out to examine dependencies of two types of induced motion (motion assimilation and motion contrast) on spatial properties of stimuli in terms of spatialfrequency tuning of local motion detectors. In the first set, the magnitudes of motion assimilation and motion contrast for a sinusoidal grating were measured as a function of the spatial frequency of the inducing gratings, with the spatial frequency of the test grating as a parameter. In the second set, the magnitudes were measured as a function of the height of the inducing gratings with the spatial frequencies of the test and the inducing gratings as parameters. For motion assimilation, the magnitude was characterized by a low-pass function of the spatial frequency of the inducing gratings, and the critical height of the inducing gratings, which demarcates the extent of the spatial pooling, varied systematically depending on the spatial frequency of the inducing gratings. For motion contrast, on the other hand, the magnitude was characterized by a band-pass function, and the critical height depended on the frequency of the test grating. These results suggest that motion assimilation is mediated by the spatial-frequency nonselective interaction between the local detectors, in which the motion signals of the detectors tuned to different spatial frequencies are integrated with each other. Motion contrast is mediated by the spatial-frequency selective interaction, in which the motion signals of the local detectors tuned to the same or similar spatial frequencies are compared and differentiated. @ 1997
INTRODUCTION
The processing stream of visual motion can be considered to consist of successive stages: at the earlier stage, local propertiesof stimulusmotion are extractedby local detectors, and at the later stage, the local signalsare combined to reach an understandingof object motionsin the visual field. The significance of the interaction of local signals has been noted both in theoretical and experimental studies. Theoretically, the response of a single local motion detector is inherently ambiguous since there is a family of stimuli which differ from each other in direction and speed but appear identical within the detector's receptive field (known as the "aperture *Graduate School of Human and Environmental Studies, Kyoto University, Yoshida-nihonmatsu-cho, Sakyo-ku Kyoto 606-01, Japan. TPresentaddress: The Institute for Science of Labour, 2-8-14, Sugao, Miyamae-ku, Kawasaki 216, Japan. $Laboratoryof Psychology,Faculty of Engineeringand Design,Kyoto
Institute of Technology,Matsugasaki,Sakyo-kuKyoto606, Japan. To whom all correspondenceshould be addressed. problem"; e.g., Adelson & Movshon, 1982) . It is postulated that the inherent ambiguity is resolved by comparing and integrating the responses of multiple detectors (Hildreth & Koch, 1987) . Experimentally, the comparison and integration of adjacent motion signals have attracted many psychologists' interest. Figure- ground segregation based on the difference of local motions,which the Gestalt school has used to emphasize the importanceof stimulusglobalorganization,shouldbe subserved by a mechanism which compares the local signals and detects their discontinuities. Plaid motion (Adelson & Movshon, 1982; Smith, 1992) and global motion (Watamaniuk & Sekuler, 1992; Smith et al., 1994; Yang & Blake, 1994; Edwards & Badcock, 1995) indicate the existence of a mechanism which integrates local motion signals into a unified perceptual image.
Induced motion, an illusory movement of a target surrounded by moving stimuli, offers useful clues to probe the interactive process of local signals. Two types of induced motion have been reported. One is "motion contrast",in which a test stimulusappears to move in the opposite direction to an inducing stimulus. The other is T FIGURE 1. Schematic representationof stimulus configuration.Three rectangular fields were separated by gaps of 0.13 deg. The width of the three fields was 12 deg. The height of the center field was 3.3 deg. The height of the top and the bottom fields was varied depending on the experimental condition. Within each field, a white-black vertical sinusoidal grating, of which the luminance contrast was 0.20, was presented. The mean luminanceof the stimulusfieldwas 41 cd/m2,and the background was dark (1.0 cd/m2).To facilitate fixation, four red squares of 0.13 deg were presented at the comers of an imaginary square of 3.3 deg concentric with the center field.
"motion assimilation",in which a test stimulusappearsto move in the same direction as an inducing stimulus. These two types manifest an integrativeand a differential process which constitute two major and complementary components in the interactive process in visual motion processing (Braddick, 1993) . Recently, Nawrot and Sekuler (1990) and Murakami and Shimojo (1993) showed that relative dominance between the two types of induced motion depends on the spatial properties of the stimulus. Their results indicated that motion assimilation dominated for smaller sizes of test and inducing stimuli, while motion contrast dominated for larger sizes. They proposed that the change in dominance may be expIained by a common underlying mechanism which involves facilitator and inhibitory interactions extending over different distances. The interaction between nearby local motion signals is facilitator, while it is inhibitorybetween distant signals. According to their proposition, the spatial properties of the stimulus are critical in determining which type of induced motion becomes dominant.
On the other hand, Ohtani et al. (1994) showed that, even for the stimuluswith the same spatial configuration (shown in Fig. 1 ), the relative dominance between the two types of induced motion varies remarkably depending on the temporal properties of the stimulus, i.e., twoframe vs multi-frame motion display. Here, for the'twoframe display, the grating in the center field (the test stimulus) was displaced abruptly by a phase-angle of 180 deg and the gratings in the top and the bottom fields (the inducing stimulus)were synchronouslydisplacedby a phase-angle of 90 deg. For the multi-frame display, the test stimulus was stationary and the inducing stimulus was drifted slowly. They found that motion assimilation was obtained for the two-frame motion display, while motion contrastwas obtained for the multi-frame motion display. Although an explicit model for the relative dominance between the two types of induced motion is yet to be developed,their results clearly indicate that the temporalpropertiesare also critical in determiningwhich type of induced motion comes out.
One promising way to elucidate the mechanisms giving rise to these somewhat complicated effects of the spatio-temporal factors is to examine the stimulus dependenciesof the two types of inducedmotion in terms of the spatio-temporal tuning of the local motion detectors. It is well-established that there exist multiple local motion detectorswhich are tuned to differentspatial frequencies (Burr et al., 1986; Cameron et al., 1992; Adelson & Bergen, 1985; van Santen & Sperling, 1985) .
Based on the multiplicityof local detectors,the present study examined the dependencies of the two types of induced motion on the spatial properties (i.e., spatial frequency and size) of the stimuli in terms of the spatialfrequency tuning of the detectors. In the first set of experiments,the magnitudesof motion assimilation and motion contrast for the stimulus configurationshown in Fig. 1 were measured as a function of the spatial frequency of the inducing gratings, with that of the test grating as a parameter. In the second set, the magnitudes were measured as a function of the height of the inducing gratings, with the spatial frequencies of the test and the inducing gratings as parameters. The results showed that the magnitude of motion assimilationwas characterized by a low-pass function of the spatial frequency of the inducing gratings, and the critical height of the inducing gratings, which demarcates the extent of the spatial pooling, varied systematically depending on the spatial frequencyof the inducinggratings.On the other hand, the magnitude of motion contrast was characterized by a ban~-pass function, and the critical height depended-on the spatial frequency of the test grating. These results suggest that motion assimilation is caused by a spatialfrequency nonselective interaction, in which the motion signals of the local detectors tuned to different spatial frequencies are integrated with each other, while motion contrast is caused by a spatial-frequency selective interaction, in which the motion signals of the local detectorstuned to the same or similar spatial frequencies are compared and differentiated.
GENERALMETHOD

Stimulus and apparatus
The stimuli were generated by a VSG 2/3 stimulus generator (Cambridge Research Systems) which had a 14-bit resolution for each of the R, G, and B channels, and presented on a color CRT monitor (Mitsubishi; RD17S) at a refresh rate of 100 Hz. The stimulus configuration is illustrated in Fig. 1 . The display was divided into three rectangular fields separated by gaps. The height of the center field was fixed at 3.3 deg, while the height of the top and the bottom fields was varied depending on the experimental condition. The stimulus presented in each field was a white-black vertical sinusoidal grating. The observer fixated at the center of the imaginary square marked by small red dots. See the figure legend for details.
Procedure
An experimental session began after a 3 min light adaptation to a uniform field of 41 cd/m2.The observer's task was to indicateperceived directionof motion (left or right) of the grating presented in the center field by pressing an appropriate keyswitch.
Two-framepresentation: motion assimilation.In each trial, the grating in the center field (hereafter, termed as "test") and the gratings in the top and the bottom fields (hereafter, "inducer") were displaced horizontally at the midpoint of the 1000 msec presentation. The exposure duration of the two frames was 500 msec and the interstimulus interval between the two frames was Omsec. The magnitude of the displacement was defined as the phase difference between the gratings in the first and the second frame. The phase differenceof the test was varied from 90 to 270 deg, and the phase difference of the inducer was kept constant at 90 deg. For the inducer, the observersperceived unambiguousmotion in the direction of the displacement. The directions of the displacement (right or left) for the test and the inducer were varied randomly between trials. Each session consisted of 10 trials for each phase difference of the test. The initial phases of the test and the inducer were randomized independentlybetween trials.
Multi-frame presentation: motion contrast. The test and the inducer were continuouslydrifted for 1000msec at a frame rate of 100 Hz. For the inducer, the temporal frequency of the drift was 0.75 Hz, and the direction of the drift (rightward or leftward) was counterbalanced within a session. For the test, the range of the temporal frequencywas varied dependingon the spatialfrequency, with the range kept constant in terms of velocity (-0.33 to +0.33 deghec). A positive (or negative) value denotes that the test moves in the same direction as (or the opposite direction to) the inducer. Each session consisted of 10 trials for each temporal frequency of the test. The initialphases of the test and the inducerwere randomized independentlybetween trials.
Observers
An undergraduate student (TY), who was naive to the purpose of the present study, and one of the authors (KI) participated in the experiments. Both were myopic and used prescribed contact lenses to correct their acuities. The observer, whose head was comfortably stabilized with a chin rest, viewed the stimulus monocularly at a distance of 88 cm in a darkened room.
PART 1: SPATIAL-FREQUENCYDEPENDENCIESOF MOTION ASSIMILATIONAND MOTION CONTRAST
The aim of the two experimentsin Part 1 is to elucidate the dependencies of motion assimilation and motion contrast on the spatial frequencies of the test and the inducer. The magnitudes of motion assimilation and motion contrast were measured as a function of the spatial frequency of the inducer, with the spatial frequency of the test as a parameter.
Method
The spatial frequency of the test was either 0.5, 1 or 2 cpd, and the spatial frequency of the inducer was either 0.25, 0.5, 1, 2 or 4 cpd. The height of the inducer was 3.3 deg. The spatial frequencies of the test and the inducer were varied between sessions. At least four sessions were executed for each combination of the spatial frequencies of the test and the inducer. Figure 2 represents an example of the data for one observer (KI). The abscissa denotes the sine of the phase difference (sin~) of the stimulus. The ordinate denotes the proportion of trials in which the observer perceived the test to move in the direction of the displacement (P~hi~te~irectiOn). Filled squares are the data obtained in one experimental session. The spatial frequencies are 1 cpd for the test and 0.5 cpd for the inducer. Open triangles are the data obtained in the control condition, where the contrast of the inducer was set at O.Solid and broken curves represent the functions fitted with a logistic function
Results for motion assimilation
by the method of least squares.
The~~~if~edireCtiOn vs sin @functionis characterizedby a monotonically increasing S-shaped function. For the test without the inducer (i.e., the test with the zerocontrast inducer; open triangles), the observer perceives unambiguous motion in the same direction as the displacement when sin @ is around 1 (@ is around 90 deg), and in the opposite direction when sin @ is around -1 (~is around 270 deg) (Nakayama & Silverman, 1985; Boulton & Hess, 1990) . For the test with the inducer (filled SCIUaRX), the~~hift~d di,ectiOn VS SiIl @ function changes its position to the left relative to the function for the control condition, keeping the S-shaped functional form. This change in position indicates that, when accompaniedby the inducer,the test for each phase difference is more likely to appear to move in the shifted direction. Notice here that the phase difference of the inducer is 90 deg. For the inducer, the observer sees unambiguousmotion in the directionof the displacement. Therefore, the leftward shift Of the~~hift~d directi~~VSSiIl # function demonstrates the occurrence of motion assimilation; the test is more likely to appear to move in the same direction as the inducer.We use the amount of shift
Of the~~hif@j di~e.fi.. VS SiIl @ fUIICtiOll (the Va]Ue Of -~; inverting the sign is simply for the convention of the following descriptions of the results) to quantify the magnitude of motion assimilation (Ohtani et al., 1995) . Figure 3 represents the magnitude of motion assimilation for two observers(TY, KI) as a functionof the spatial frequency of the inducer.Each data point showsthe mean of at least four values of -/3, each of which was estimated separately from a data set obtained in one session. For both observers,it is clearly seen that the magnitude of motion assimilation depends on the spatial frequency of the inducer. The magnitudeis the largest at the lowest spatial frequency of the inducer (0.25 cpd), decreases steadily with increase in the spatial frequency, and becomes almost diminishedbeyond 2 cpd. It is noted that the magnitude of motion assimilation does not vary systematicallywith change in the spatial frequencyof the test. Thus, the spatial-frequency dependency of motion assimilation shows a low-pass characteristic for all the spatial frequencies of the test.
In this experimentthe inducerwas displacedby a fixed amount of the phase difference (90 deg). This means that the distance of the displacementof the inducer covaried with change in the spatial frequency; the distance decreased with increase in the spatial frequency. Thus, it is possible that the present low-pass characteristic might be ascribed to the effect of distance, rather than to that of spatial frequency. To test this possibility, we executed an additional experiment, in which the displacements of the inducers were kept constant at 0.125 deg invisual angle. The spatial frequency of the inducerwas 0.5 or 1 cpd, and the spatial frequency of the test was 1 cpd. Figure 4 showsthe results;the data for the test with the inducerof 2 cpd are replottedfrom Fig. 3 . As shown in the figure, the spatial-frequencydependency of motion assimilation indicates a quite similar characteristic to that in Fig. 3 . This result indicates that the lowpass characteristic cannot be ascribed solely to the distance of the displacement of the inducer, but does reflect the dominance of lower spatial frequencies in the process which mediates motion assimilation. Figure 5 represents an example of the data for one observer (ICI). The abscissa denotes the temporal frequency of the test (TF,.,J. The ordinate denotes the For the test with the inducer (filled squares), thẽ PO~ifive di,~~~i~Ṽ S TFt.,t function changes k pOSidOII tO the right relative to the function for the control condition (open triangles). This change in position indicates that, when accompanied by the inducer, the test for each temporal frequency is less likely to appear to move in the same direction as the inducer. Therefore, the rightward shift of theZ'PO~itive direC~iOn vs TFte~t functiondemonstrates the occurrence of motion contrast. We use the amount of the shift of the PPO~itive direCti~n vs TFte~tfunction (the value of B) to quantify the magnitudeof motion contrast. For each spatial frequency of the test, the magnitudesfor the different spatial frequencies of the inducer were normalized with the maximum value. Figure 6 shows the relative magnitude of motion contrast for two observers as a function of the spatial frequency of the inducer. For each observer and for each spatial frequency of the test, the relation between the magnitudeof motion contrastand the spatialfrequencyof the inducer can be characterized by an inverted U-or Vshaped function.The magnitudeis stronglydependenton the spatial frequency of the test in relation to that of the inducer; it is largest when the spatial frequency of the inducer is identical to that of the test, and the magnitude decreases steadily as the frequency difference between the test and the inducer increases. Thus the spatialfrequency dependency of motion contrast shows a band- pass characteristic for all the spatial frequencies of the test.
Resultsfor motion contrast
Intermediate discussion Spatial-frequency dependencies of two types of induced motion. The results of the two experimentsin Part 1 revealed that motion assimilation and motion contrast have quite different spatial-frequencydependencies.For motion assimilation, the magnitude showed a low-pass characteristicwith respect to the spatial frequency of the inducer,while for motion contrast,the magnitudeshowed a band-pass characteristic peaking at the spatial frequency of the inducerwhich is the same as that of the test. Ramachandran and Cavanagh (1987) reported the lower spatial-frequency dominance of motion assimilation. In their experiment the inducing grating was superimposed upon the test grating, and the spatial frequencies of the test and the inducing gratings differed at least by a factor of three. Our result lends further support for the lower-frequencydominance over a range of spatial frequencies including the combination of the test and the inducer of the same spatial frequency. Levi and Schor (1984) investigatedthe effect of spatial frequenciesof the test and the induceron motion contrast. They used a different measure (i.e., "induction ratio") from ours to quantify motion contrast, so we read by eye the data in their Fig. 5 and replottedtheir resultsusing the same measure as in the present experiment. The replot showed that the magnitude can be described by a bandpass function of the spatial frequency of the inducer, and the magnitudeis largest when the spatialfrequencyof the inducer is.similar to that of the test. Thus, our result and that of Levi and Schor (1984) show a good agreement with each other.
Spatial+-equency dependencies and interaction between local motion detectors.
Assuming that motion assimilation and motion contrast are mediated, respectively, by integrative and differential processes fed by multiple local motion detectors (Anderson & Burr, 1985; Cameron et al., 1992) , one may ask what kind of interactions between the local detectors explain the distinct spatial-frequencydependenciesof the two types of induced motion. Here, we assume that different local detectors are most responsive, depending on the spatial frequency of either test or inducer.We then considertwo factors, i.e., whether a singletype or multipletypes of the local detectors responding to the inducer (LDIs) affect the activityof the detectorsrespondingto the test (LDTs), and whether the LDI-on-LDT interaction is spatialfrequency selective or nonselective.Four simple models, (a) single-selective,(b) single-nonselective,(c) multipleselective, and (d) multiple-nonselective models are assumed by the combination of the two levels of each factor, as illustrated in Fig. 7(a-d) .
For motion assimilation, the empirical low-pass functions obtained for all the spatial frequencies of the test are incompatiblewith the selective models [(a) and (c)], since they predict that the functionalform and/or the optimal inducer frequency will vary depending on the spatialfrequency of the test. This line of argumentleaves the nonselective models [(b) and (d)] as the possible candidates accounting for the empirical functions. According to the single-nonselective model (b), the low-pass functions may be explained by making an additional assumption that the LDI contributing to the interaction is the one tuned to the low spatial frequency. As the spatial frequency of the inducer is increased, the most responsive local detector changes from LDIL to LDI~, but since LDI~and LDI~do not contributeto the interaction,the magnitudeof motion assimilationreflects the activitiesof LDILto the different spatial frequencies, leading to a low-pass characteristic. According to the multiple-nonselectivemodel (d), on the other hand, an additional assumption is that the effectiveness of the signalsin the interactionisnot constantbut varies across the LDIs of different types, with the signal from LDIL being the most effective. Then the magnitudereflects the relative effectiveness of the signals from the LDIs of different frequency tunings.
For motion contrast, the multiple models [(c) and (d)] are the possible candidates accounting for the empirical band-pass functions, of which the optimal inducer frequency varies systematicallywith the test frequency. According to the multiple-selectivemodel (c), the bandpass characteristic reflects the activity of the individual types of LDIs to various spatial frequencies of the inducer. The variation of the optimal frequency is ascribed to the change in the type of LDIs contributing to the interaction.According to the multiple-nonselective model (d), the band-passfunctionswith different optimal frequencies may be explained by making an additional assumption that, for each type of LDTs, the most effective signal is the one from the LDIs having the same frequency tuning.
Effects of the inducer size: an empirical test for the models on the interaction between local detectors. One way to test the validity of the candidate models for each type of inducedmotion is to examinethe effect of the size of the inducer.As the vertical size of the inducer(inducer height) becomes larger, the activitiesof LDIs may at first increase due to spatial pooling, and then level off at a critical height which demarcates the extent of the spatial pooling. It is quite natural to expect that the magnitudes of motion assimilationand motion contrast increase with increase in the inducer height, and then become constant beyond the critical height.
For motion assimilation,the single-nonselectivemodel predicts that the change in the spatial frequency of the inducerwill not give rise to the change in spatialextentof the pooling, since only one type of LDIs contributes to the interaction. Therefore, the critical height will remain constant across the inducer frequencies. On the other hand, the multiple-nonselectivemodel predicts that the change in the inducer frequency will cause the change in the type of the LDIs most effective, leading to the variation of the spatial extent of the pooling. The critical height will change depending on the inducer frequency.
For motion contrast, the multiple-selective model predicts that the change in the inducer frequency will not give rise to the change in the critical height,so long as the test frequency is kept constant. Further, the critical heightwill depend on the test frequency,since the type of LDIs involved in the interactionwill change with change in the test frequency. The prediction of the multiplenonselective model is the same as that for motion assimilation.
Thus, empirical examination of the spatial-frequency dependenciesof the critical height serves as a test for the validity of the candidate models for motionassimilation and motion contrast. This is carried out in the second set of experiments.
PART 2: SIZE DEPENDENCIESOF MOTION ASSIMILATIONAND MOTION CONTRAST
Method
The inducer height was varied within the range from 0.25 to 3 grating cycles of the inducer. The spatial frequency of the test was either 0.5 or 2 cpd. For motion assimilation,the spatialfrequency of the inducerwas 0.5, 1 or 2 cpd. For motion contrast, the spatial frequency of the inducer was 0.25, 0.5 or 1 cpd for the test of 0.5 cpd, and 1, 2 or 4 cpd for the test of 2 cpd. In each experiment, the inducer height, as well as the spatial frequencies of the test and the inducer, were varied between sessions. The other stimulus conditions and procedures were the same as those in the correspondingexperimentsin Part 1. Figure 8 (a, b) shows the magnitude of motion assimilationas a function of the inducer height expressed as visual angle. The data are shown for one observer (TY), but the pattern of results is quite similar for the other observer.The continuouslines in each panel are the best-fittingfunctions described below.
Results and discussionfor motion assimilation
For both test frequencies, the magnitude of motion assimilationincreases rapidly at first with increase in the inducer height, and then becomes almost constantfor the larger heights. This relationship indicates that the local motion signals for the inducer are pooled within a restricted area. To quantify the dependencyof the critical height on the inducer frequency, we fitted the data with the following two intercepting line segments y = alx + b (x < xc) and
by the method of least squares. In the equations, y represents the magnitude of motion assimilation, x represents the inducer height and XC,al, az, b are parameters. The valueXC denotesthe critical heightof the inducer. In the fitting procedure, the values al and az were constrained to be positive, and XCto be larger than the smallest inducer height employed in each condition. The continuous lines in (a) and (b) show the best-fitting functions for TY. The critical height for both observersis plotted against the inducer frequency in Fig. 8(c) . What should be noticed here is that the critical height is not constant but varies systematically depending on the inducer frequency. According to the previous argument,this pattern of results clearly conforms to the prediction of the multiple-nonselective model which states that multiple types of LDIs affect the activity of all types of LDTs. Further, the critical heightbecomes smallerwith increase in the inducer frequency. This suggests that the spatial extent of the pooling is inversely related to the inducer frequency. The inverse-relationship is in line with the results obtained for motion masking (Anderson & Burr, 1991) and grating induction (Takahashi & Ejima, 1985) . Replotting the data against the inducer height expressed as the cycle number of the grating (figure not shown) suggests that the spatial pooling extends about 0.75 cycles across the different spatial frequencies. Figure 9 (a, b) shows the magnitude of motion contrast for one observer (TY) as a function of the inducer height. The magnitudeof motion contrastincreaseswith increase in the inducer height, and there is a tendency for the increase to slow down beyond a certain value of the inducer height. The continuouslines in Fig. 9(a, b) show the best-fitting functions for TY fitted with Eq. (2). The fittings were not executed for ICI'sdata for the test of 0.5 cpd with the inducer of 0.25 cpd, and for the test of 2 cpd with the inducer of 1 cpd. For these conditions,the magnitude is almost constant or increases in an accelerating manner.
Results and discussionfor motion contrast
The critical height for both observersis plotted against the inducer frequency in Fig. 9(c) . This indicatesthat the critical height does not show a systematicvariation with the inducer frequency; rather, the critical height changes widely depending on the spatial frequency of the test. This pattern of results conforms to the prediction of the multiple-selective model discussed above which states that multiple types of LDIs contributeto motion contrast and each type affects the activity of the LDTs with the same frequency tuning. Further, the critical height is larger for the test of the lower frequency than that of the higher frequency. This tendency suggests that the inverse-relationshipholds, at least qualitatively,between the critical height and the test frequency, the latter of which prescribes the type of LDIs involved in the interaction. Based on the results obtained in Parts 1 and 2, we conclude that the two types of induced motion are mediated by different kinds of interaction between the local motion detectors. Motion assimilation may be subservedby the multiple-nonselectiveinteraction,while motion contrast by the multiple-selective interaction. It should be mentioned here that the multiple-selective model explains the general tendencies, but not all the aspects, of the results for motion contrast. The small but continuous increase in magnitude for the larger inducer heights [e.g. TY's data for the 2 cpd test with the 1 cpd inducer; Fig. 9(b) ], and the non systematic variation of the critical height for each test frequency [ Fig. 9(c) ] are not well-explainedby our simplemodel. These aspectsof the data may point to the fact that motion contrast is contributed to also by a higher-order processing (cf. Raymond & Darcangelo, 1990) which is not involved in the present framework. Nawrot and Sekuler (1990) and Murakami and Shimojo (1993) reported that either type of induced motion could be obtained by varying the sizes of the test and the inducing stimuli; motion assimilation was dominant for the smaller sizes, while it diminished and changed into motion contrast with increase in the stimulus size. The change in the relative dominance between motion assimilation and motion contrast was explained in terms of an antagonistic mechanism in which the integrative and the differential interactions extend over different distances. On the other hand, the present study showed that, with increasing inducer height, the magnitude of motion assimilation increased at first and became asymptotic, showing no hint of reduction. This result implies that, besides the antagonistic mechanism, there exists a non-antagonistic mechanism, in which only the integrative interaction prevails irrespective of distance.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
Antagonistic and non-antagonistic mechanisms for the interactionsof local motion signals
Physiologically,the existenceof neuronswith comparable spatial scale but with distinct center-surround organization has been demonstratedby Born and Tootell (1992) . They found two types of neurons in the cortical area MT of monkey; one with a surround region whose action reinforces the center's directional response, and the other with a surround region that suppresses the center's response. They suggested that the two types of neurons subserve parallel processing within the motion pathway. The one with the reinforcing surround sums motion cues over a large region and calculates global motion properties, and the other with the suppressive surround calculates local motion contrast.
Given the putative physiological counterparts of the antagonistic and the non-antagonistic mechanism, a natural question, though it remains open here, is why the non-antagonistic mechanism becomes dominant in our experiments for motion assimilation, while the antagonistic mechanism dominates in Nawrot and Sekuler (1990) and Murakami and Shimojo (1993) . Systematic investigations on the effects of stimulus parameters, such as the number of frames of the motion display (two-framevs multi-frame),the periodicityof the stimulus (grating vs random-dots)and the distributionof the stimulus spatial-frequency spectrum, will help to elucidate the critical factor(s) determining the relative dominance between the two mechanisms.
Band-passllow-pass characteristics for integration of local signals
Integration of the local motion signals, which was examined here with motion assimilation as a measure, has been investigated in another line of studies on the perception of global coherent motion for random-dot kinematograms (RDKs). To examine spatial-frequency dependency, Yang & Blake (1994) measured masking effect on direction discrimination for band-pass filtered RDK, and obtained the broad band-pass functions of the spatial frequency of the masking stimuli with their peaks at around 4 cpd, irrespective of the test frequency. They proposed that a single broadly tuned mechanism subserves the detection of coherent motion. However, their resultsdo not rule out the possibilitythat the broadly tuned characteristic may be ascribed to the net property of submechanisms,each of which is in charge of a narrow range of spatialfrequency.Taking into account our result for motion assimilation in Part 2, together with the fact that high spatial frequencies do contribute to the integration of the local signals into global motion perception (Smith et al., 1994) , it is probable that the broadly tuned characteristic in Yang & Blake (1994) is actuallymediatedby multipletypes of the detectorstuned to various ranges of spatial frequency.
While our result indicated that motion assimilation showed the low-pass functions diminishing beyond 2 cpd, Yang & Blake (1994) obtained the band-pass functionswith a peak at around 4 cpd. The difference in the spatial-frequency characteristic might be reconciled by taking into consideration the difference in the temporal property of the stimulus. We used a two-frame motion display,whereas Yang & Blake (1994) employed a ten-frame display. It is noted that decreasing the number of frames introduces high-temporal-frequency components (Watson et al., 1986) . Further, temporal tuning of the spatial filters,supposedto exist at the frontend of the local motion detectors (Adelson & Bergen, 1985; Strout et al., 1994) , varies with change in the filter's spatial tuning; the filters tuned to low frequencies are more sensitive to high temporal frequencies (Burr & Ross, 1982) . It is likely that the low-frequency sensitive detectors are dominant for a two-frame display, and, by increasing the number of frames, the high-frequency sensitive detectors become predominant. Thus, the differences in the empirical functional form (low-pass vs band-pass) and in the effective range of spatial frequency (below 2 cpd vs peak at 4 cpd) between our results and Yang and Blake's may be well explained in terms of the dependencyof the local motion detectors on the spatio-temporalcharacteristicsof the stimulus.
This line of argument leads to an important question for future research (suggestedby an anonymousreferee); the distinctspatial characteristicsfor motion assimilation and motion contrast obtained in the present study might be ascribed to the temporal properties of the stimulus (i.e., two-kame vs multi-frame motion display) used to elicit the two types of induced motion, rather than to the spatial characteristics of the underlying (integrative and differential) processes. A critical test to answer the question would be to examine the spatial characteristic for motion assimilationobtainedwith multi-framemotion display and that for motion contrast obtained with twofiame motion display. Such a test will not only help us to check the validity of our interpretation of the present results but also promote our understanding concerning the spatial-as well as the temporal-characteristics of the integrative and the differential processes in visual motion processing.
